Communication to the Editor
Con~JormaLionalEnergy M a p of a Dipeptide C n i t in Relntion
Infrared a n d Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Data
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The variat,ioii of energy of the coiiformatioii of a dipeptide unit with the dihedral iuigles
$ is a fundamental aspect, which is of great imporlalice lo the strldy o f proteiii
structure. Good reviews are available'-' dealing wit ti the eiiergj- chaiiges associated
with the variation of different parameters such as bond lengths, h i i d angles, dihedral
angles etc. AIore recently, attempts have been made to obtain satifactory expressioiia
for hydrogen h i i d energy as a fiuictioii of the parameters relating to i t . s - 8 Althoiigh
various results of iiiterest in relatioil t o the c:oiiforrriatioii of polypeptides and proteins
have been worked out from such theory, the theoretical resiilts have riot been dirertly
tested in many cases in relatioil to available data from physicochemic:d studies o i i a
dipeptide unit, or fragments of simple rompoiiiids which sufficiently approximate t o it.
The purpose of this prelimiiiary note is to poiiit oiit the possibility of making siich tests
and to indicate some resiilts which show reasonable i~greemeiitwith data obtained from
infrared arid X l I I i studies. Possible fiirther esperinieiits are also iiidic:ited. The f i i l l
details will be published elsewhere.
The distribution of states i n the (+,+)-pIaiie (*a11be readily worked oiit by iisiiig the
13oltxmanti relntion :
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where P(+,+)
is the probability of ncciirreiice of the state (+,$) with total energy V(+,+)
per mole. By using this it is possible to obtain, for instance, two qiiantities which caii
t)e tested against infrared arid S l l R data.
Since a hydrogen bond betweeii iY;,FIt aiid CIOl can occi~rin the backbone sequelice
<:,~-C,O,-~,Hl-C%(H,R)-C,O,-StH,~C," (I)* for certain regions of (+,+), the fractioii
n - of
~ hydrogeii-bonded molecules can be obtained from the formiila

in which the integration may be replaced by a summatioii over a grid of points, if newssary for computatioiial purposes.
Similarly, by nsiiig the partition functions (as given by the formulae of Floryg)for the
hydrogen-bonded aiid the rioii-hydrogeii-t)i)iided states, the values of A H and A S I)rtween the two can he dciilated.
By integrating eq ( 1 ), the relative probability distributioii P(+) can be obtained. This
between X H aiid C"I1 protoiis,
is of interest i n relatioil to the coupling coiistant JsH--('I(
since J is a function of e, the dihedral angle betweeii the K H aiid C"I1 bonds. Wit h
the definitioii that e = 0 when the two are cis to each other, aiid by using the standard
definition of 9 according to Edsall et al.,1° we have the relation 101 = 1240" - 91. Iii
fact, on writing e for !el, the expression for J has the well-kiiowri form

J

= CL

+ b cos e + c

(XIS

20 (0

I e I 180")

which may also be written in the form

J

=

A cos2 e

+ B cos e + C sin2e

* We use the same subscript for atoms in a peptide unit.
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(3)
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Thus, the value of the coupling constant for a distribution of stat,es as ment.ioned above
will be given by

J

=

A (cosz 8)

+ H (cos 8) + C' (sin20)

(5)

where t.he averaging is illustrated by the formula
360°

(coS28) =

C O S ~(1240
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Some results computed by use of poterit.ia1functions based on pmimeters as given by
Ramachandran and Sasisekharanl and hydrogen-bond potent.ia1 functions8 modified for
the case of pept.ide NIT. . .O=C bonds are given below, in relalion l o available infrared
and NMR data.
Infrared Data on Hydrogen Bonding
Hydrogen bonds can occur near about the values (loo", 240') and (260°, 120") for
Of these, the former is found to have a much higher probability. (Pullman and
ctrworkers" have calculated from a prior? quantum mechanical theory that the depths
of the energy minima of the two types of hydrogen bonds are nearly the same-the
latter in fact slightly lower-but we do not, find this l o be so, in agreement, with a recent,
(+,$).

TABLE I
Data in Relation t,o Internal Hydrogen Bonding in a Dipeptide Unit Compared
with Resiilts from I R Data
Hydrogen
bonded
Nature of
residue-

nH,

AH,

AS,

7%

kcal/rnole

e.u.

GlY
Ala

62
'47
70
'20
70
-

-2.2
-1.9
-3.1
-0.7
-1.7b

N-Me-Ala

6.2
6.6
9.8
5.2
-

5.4b

Theory
Theory
Portnova et al.13
Theory
Portnova et al.I3
Mizushima e t al.I4

This refers to the group of atoms -NlH1 (or Me)-C2a(H,R)-C202-.
The data of Mizushima et al.14 actually refer to N-methylnorleucyl residue, but the
values are not expected to differ much from those for A'-Me-Ah.
a

b

report by Crippen and Scheraga.12) By using t,he cJiterion t,hat a hydrogen hotid exists
when t,he N . . .O distance is between 2.6 and 3.2 A and the angle N H / \ N . . .O is less
than 3S0, the values of nu, A H , and A S calculated for different, cases are given in Table I.
It will be seen t,hat.,while the theoretical resrilts have the same trend as experimental data,
tJheagreement between t,he t.wo is poor. In fact, for N-hle-Ah, att,empts at, varying t.he
theoretical parameters over a wide range did not yield a value of nfi appreciably larger
than 20%.
It appears that cqreful experiments must be performed with model syst,ems even
simpler than those studied by Portnova et al.13 and hlizushima et al.," e.g., compounds
of t,he following general type are worthy of study: X-acetyl-(Gly, Ah, . . . >iV-methylamide (11); N-(Ae,Me)-(Gly, Ala. . .,)-N-methylamide (111). Since t.hese compounds
will conbin just the group of at)oms listed in (I), the theoretical calculations can be
made exact for comparison with experiment in these cases.

NMR Data on Coupling Constants
The c:ilculatiotrs were made iii the c:ises o f both Gly and Ala Ca" atonis, it1 each case
assuming that, there is a hydrogen boiid atid t,h:tt. the itrtertral hydrogen bond is absent.
The theoret,ical results are summarized in Table 11. A11 observed value of 7 - 7 5 cps is
reported by Bystrov et aL15 for Ala, both in CI>Cla and (CH3)aSO. Although these
authors have interpreted their results in terms of a hydrogen-bonded state with + =
240", it appears that t,he data are perfectly consistent with the results of conformational
theory based on conventional formulae obtained by us. Our pot.entia1 energy map in the
(+,$) plane is not appreciably difl'erent from that of Crippen and Scheraga.L2 In fact,
.I values for A h , calculated with three difl'erent t.ypes of itrter:ttomic*potential funcAioirs,
:malogous to the so-called F, S, and K 2 fiurctioiis of Venkatac~hiilnniand Itamacha~idrnn'~
gave J values diff'ering by not more thim 0.15-0.3 cps from those listed i n Table 11.

T.4BIJI4;I1
Coripling Constants for 1)ifl'erent ltesidites, with and without
Hydrogen Bonditig, Calciilat ed from Theory

J , cps
Residrie

Xature

Set la

Set 2 h , c

1,--41n

1T-l)onded
Non-11-bonded
11-bonded
Non-f I-bonded

7.3
7.7
G.7
6.2

6.6

c; ly

7.0
6.4
.8

;.

Set I corresponds to values of A = 9, U = -0.5, C = 1.0, which are close to those
given by Bystrov et al.I5*l6 Although we have some doubts about the interpretations
of Bystrov et al.I5 of their N l I R data in relation to the formation and type of H-bonds,
values of A , R, and C close to those proposed by them appear to be valid. Later N l I l t
studies on cyclic systems, making use of measured coupling constants (e.g., on the Kcwmplex of v a l i n o m y c i r ~ ~bear
~ ) out the essential correctness of the numerical formula
for J ( e ) .
b Set 2 is calculated by using A = 9.0, U = 0.0, and C = 0.0.
Kopple has used A = 8.9, L1 = -0.2, and C = 0.5 in his recent NhZR study of
evolidine. l 8
The function P(+) for Ala with and without hydrogen bonds is shown in Table 111 for
dillerent, values of +. Although the distribution is somewhat different, the calculated
cboupling constant,s come out to be very nearly the same. We shall therefore not cwmment definitely on the question whether the 1)lISO solutions studied by Byst.rov et al.I5
have an internal hydrogen bottd.*
Bystrov e t a1.'6 report, also that J ( P h e ) in IIlISO is about 1 cps larger than J(Ala),
mid this is borne out by our preliminary calculations for this side chain. On the other
hand, the theoretical results i n Table I1 show that J ( G l y ) is epxected to be about 2 cps
lower than J ( A l a ) in the tiotr-hydrogeir-botided state. We learn f r o m 111.. K. I ) . I i o p ~ l e ' ~
th:it J ( G l y ) in I)RISO and water solutions is of the order of 5-G cps, while J(I,eu) and
J ( P h e , T y r ) are of the order of 8-8.5 cps, it] s m d l peptides cwrtaining these residiies.
13oth these are in agreement with the theoretical trend. 4 detailed cornparisoil of
t.heory with more data with a variety of residues is being made.
It should be mentioned that the values of A , U , arid C used in Table I1 are highly tentative. l I o r e precise values are being ohtaiiied by making measruements on model (*ompoiitids (of either known or theoretically c:aIcul:ible geometry) i n collahoratioir wit h I)r.

* I>lISO is known t o break hydrogen bonds of I>NA, and is in fact used to obtain
single-stranded l>Ni.4.
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TABLE I11
Distribution Function P ( 4 )for Hydrogen-Bonded and
Non-Hydrogen-Bonded Alanyl IXpeptide Unit

4
0"
10"
20"
30 O
40"
-50"

60"
70"
80"
90"
100"
lloo
120"
130"
140"
a
a
230"
240"

H-bonded

Non-H-bonded

0.5
1.1
1.8
2.6
3.6
4.6
5 ..5
6.3
8.7
37.7
22.3
2.6
1.4
0.6
0.1

0.9
2.3
3.7
5.4
7.4
9.4
11.2
12.9
14.3
13.0
8.7
5.4
2.9
1.2
0.3

0.1
0. 1

0.2
0.3

a
a

350"

0.0

-

0.1

The values of P(+) for intermediate values are less than O . l ~ o .
Kopple, and these will be reported elsewhere. They should be useful in obtaining
accurately the value of 4 in unknown systems from measurements of the coupling
constants J N H - ~ ~ H .
We wish to thank Dr. K. D. Kopple for discussions on N b l R coupling constants and
for providing some of the data which stimulated this study. This work was supported
by USPHS Grant AM-11493.
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